surfaces and a positive decision can be made to do positive surgery. One has to bear in mind, however, that standards of primary repair in nonspecialized hospitals have considerably improved, and many of the cases that one is asked to improve were carefully and well repaired in the first instance. The mere excision and resuture of a florid scar, however meticulously the resuture is performed, is not likely to produce any improvement and is more likely to set the patient 'back to square one' in the natural time-scale of scar maturation. Unless something new can be done to a linear scar, such as the introduction of a Z-plastic when indicated, a change of direction, or a change of tissue relationships, improvement is unlikely to be achieved. The excision and careful resuture of a well-matured linear scar in a child or adolescent can have deplorable results and the decision to operate requires judgment and experience.
The injuries of major interest to the plastic surgeon are those in which there is actual loss of tissue, requiring transplantation. (Slides were shown of a case in which reconstruction for total nasal loss was undertaken.)
Finally, there is the matter of the ultimate in skin destruction, by fire. This type of accident is by no means confined to racing drivers. In one instance a driver and passenger were trapped in an overturned sports car, which lay flush with the road and had no external door handles; access could not be gained until the vehicle could be righted; the passenger was destroyed, but the driver was extracted; although his burns were not in themselves lethal, he died of other complications a week later. Mercifully, in these closedspace conflagrations, unconsciousness usually supervenes from CO poisoning, to which death is commonly due. Had this car been fitted with external handles, access might have been gained more quickly. Accidents of this type suggest that in open cars the windscreen support should be reinforced, as in the war-time jeep, so that collapse does not occur on rolling. Fire risk is perhaps the only hazard in the use of safety belts when, as has also happened in aircraft accidents, the occupant may be too dazed to undo the fastening and extricate himself quickly.
In conclusion, one cannot but reflect that this dreary toll of injury and death arises from accidents which are largely preventable. However careful the design of roads and vehicles, it would seem that with the imperfections of human beings, who exhibit momentary lapses of attention, errors of judgment, or aggression, these cases will form a proportion of our work for the foreseeable future. The general principle of early conservation of tissue which can be used in eventual reconstruction applies here, but with different criteria, due to the poor regenerative power of dental tissues. One of the important functions of the dental surgeon is the early assessment of the reconstructive problems which will present later.
The first group comprises defects of occlusion resulting from fractures of the jaws. These are treated mainly by adjustment of occlusal contacts and only rarely need reconstruction.
The second group, consisting of injuries principally to teeth alone, covers a wide range of fixed restoration of all types. The full-cover crowns in porcelain and gold, or a combination of both, are used on vital and nonvital teeth. Some of these types can approach very closely to complete functional and esthetic replacement of the natural tooth. The factor which most frequently dictates sacrifice of the remains of a tooth following trauma is the level of the fracture. High root fracture has on the whole a better prognosis. The level of the fracture in relation to the free gingival margin commonly determines the practicability of constructing retention of any sort. Where length of supported root allows, reflection of mucoperiosteal flaps, and removal of alveolar bone if required, allows access for preparation and impression-taking in difficult cases.
Multiple injuries to teeth, due to indirect violence when the lower jaw is forcibly occluded with the upper, are destructive. Replantation of dislocated whole teeth has limited success but is often worth trying. Usually root resorption limits the prognosis to five or ten years but rare cases of long duration occur.
The third and final group comprises injuries in which teeth must be replaced on an artificial base which restores the soft tissue and bone loss. Fixed restorations have a limited scope. Fixed and removable conjoined, as in the Andrews bridge, can be highly effective. Most must be treated with removable prostheses such as the partial denture, either single or occasionally two-part.
The loss of teeth is an irretrievable injury. Reconstruction can be highly effective but is of limited duration, averaging not more than ten years before further and usually more extensive replacement is required.
